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Value added information services often stress content that is given, or that generates added 
va lue. But also form plays a role. Thi s text will comment on the va lue and consequences of 
simplified access poss ib ilities for information systems use rs. Effects of· di sappearing 
borders within information systems will be di scussed. These effects are likely to have 
broad consequences in many parts of society. 

Bacl<.ground 

It ma) be allowed in this context, as a point of departure for this discuss ion. to rem ind 
ourse lves the time span we are referrin g to when we analyze expanded access to 
info rmat ion resources. In an ea rly contribution to the anal)s is of computer operating 
systems principles (11ubenko-Ohlin. 1971. chapter 10 (in Swedish. trans lated here)). it is 
noted: 

"Today ·s .. .. con1puting systems ... . can hardly be regarded as 
complex. considering ,,·hat we may expect in the future. with 
netwo rks of different siLe computers, databases and terminals .... 
..... a development- and user-friendly operating system may be 
very hardware resource consuming. We are left to evaluate 
poss ibly decreased personell costs, increased "user access value" 
and possible ga ins concern ing system starting up time. against 
possi bly increased hardware costs" . 

The discuss ion about ba lance between user access systems demand. and system 
performance. apparen tly has roots at least from the ear ly 70s. 
Thi s paper expands further on the effects of change in system access .. 
Over the years after the time when the above statement was presented. it has come to be 
clear for many that increased user convenience and decreased total S) stem cost go 
together. This is partial!; because of decreased hardware costs. something which the 
competitive market has had as a consequence. But it is especially the fruit or a val ue 
change in the minds of many. The position of the user of information resources today is 
si mply conside red to be more important than was the case a few decades ago. This is part ly 
because user communities today are larger and more active than they used to be. but it is 
a lso the fruit of a qualitative change of opinion. 

Borderless systems 

At presen t. around the change of the century the statement is often hea rd that " bord er~" 

connected to and situated around information systems are being observed to be less sharp 
than they used to be. The word "seamless" systems is also increasingly used. This situation 
to some observers seems "ev ident", and is simply taken lor granted . "Information systems 
make it possible to cross over borders" , it is sa id. And that is that. The effects of this are 
being noted with increas ing interest by many. and consequences are starting to be 
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discussed . This situati on has not only technical , but also organizational, social. 
economicul. lega l origin , and they are, to thi s authors opinion, not at all concentrated 
around information systems only. It is worth elucidating some or the reasons behind. 
Poss ibly there are lessons to be learnt about the expanded organizati onal , economica l etc 
app lications of this de ve lopment. Will its importance increase, or will it change, perhaps 
with a result in an opposite direction, so that there is less concern° 

We argue here that a decrease in application importance over time is not likely to appear. 
Let us discuss the reasons for this . 

first, it is easy to note that the economic and technologica l development to increasingly 
low-cost communications technology, at the change of the century makes it ever cheaper to 
use border-0\erlapping "methods" in information systems. Telecommunications facilities 
of today make thi s possible, cheap and acccessible. It is s imply eas ier to communicate 
because netwo rks are easily accessab le, and phys ical borders are easy to overcome 
through! effi cient programming. These new bridges arc ususa ll y defined to be stah le and 
firm. 

There are also other reasons behind the changed view on the decreased importance or 
borders in information systems. 

Conceptually, there ex ists unlimited different views on the concept of a systems "border". 
What is regarded as a border in one view is an inner systems characteristic in another. or 
an outer in a third. Thus. the discuss ion on borders here does not refer ro a tixed. 
welldefined and standardized view on the concept. Rather. it is app lied generous ly, on the 
concept "border" as it is seen in many ac tual appiications. 

It is possible that some roots for "border disso llution" have their origin in the in formation 
sc ience field. Mathematically and logically, a border is infinites imally narrow. ll owever 
close you examine it. it is j ust as narrow. In "real lite". however, sociall y, legally or 
organizationally, a border often is quite substancial. more like a thick hedge, a hurdle. You 
can even measure its thickness. 

Borders in information s:stems are narrow. sharp. They are logical. The closer \\·e look. 
the more deta il s around the border we can find , but the border itself is untouched. 'I he 
border stands there like a statue. invariant unreachable b) rain and storm . We can bui ld a 
bridge over it. but we cannot touch it. When we refer to and di scuss this border, we refer to 
its origin , the presumed border "core", that nobody rea ll y has seen or touched. We can 
build a hridge over that core. a small but dramatic bridge, by deti ning an adequate core 
bridge concept and include that in the actual system. It may be a simp le construction, but it 
overla ps the border core. We know it is there, although we don 't see it ve ry clea rly. As we 
depart from this close view, this characteristic is still there. we know there is a bridge in 
there. but we don't quite know where. It suftices to know that there is a bridge there 
somewhere, avai !able to be used for somehow cross ing the borde r. The border is not as 
relevant any longer. Cross ing over it has been made possible. 

A purpose f(:>r thi s di scuss ion is to make plausibl e that even sma ll border cross ings ma) 
have large effects. 

Let us look at a more market oriented technological background for the decreased border 
importance. 

The legal and organizational system around informati on services in many countr ies has 
trad itionally been different for "database" se rvices than for "telecomm unications" services. 
The roots are di fferent . Database services were born on a market, a market where influence 
from western countries. especially USA, was strong, sometimes dominant. In the 1970s, 
the supremacy of IBM was so intense that this company was almost considered 
untouchabl e. There existed a market de facto monopoly. The functioning of market 
princip les even around this exceptional monopoly was proved when it turned out that even 
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thi s position could be shaken , moved. Sometimes only a limited market mistake is enough, 
I ike the understanding for the importance of the personal computer. The change to today" s 
market dominance by anot her market playe r (in thi s case Microsoft) was considered to be 
almost impossib le two decades ago. However. the facts of today prove that hard·wa re and 
software development was born on a real market where competit ion is a rea lity. 

The situat ion for telecom munications se rvices was different. In many countries. there were 
natural or lega l mon0po lies around bas ic telecommuni<ltions services, and especia lly 
telephony. In Sweden, th is monopo ly at the start of the former century was born as a 
private and natural monopoly. but it grew to be placed closer and closer to public 
ownership. This was partly fo r strateg ical and, later, military reasons. As computing 
sy~ t em s were e\panded in the 1960s and the 70s, those systems that wanted ro usc 
telecommunications fac ilities had to cooperate with a public structura l monopoly for 
telecommunications. This monopoly in the beginning defin itely was not applying 
competitive princi ples for it s presense on what was to beome an information systems 
market. But this re luctance was changed when the need for increased resources became 
ev ident. and when the principles of open markets from the computing se rvices came to be 
putt ing increas ing!) stronger pressure on the telecommunications systems. 

As computer technology was deve loped to be more and more fle\ible and efficient. it came 
to be obvious for telecommunicat ions systems engineers and managers that more general 
purpose computing equipment was natural. and soon n e~scsary. as bu ilding blocks inside 
many types of telecommunications systems. This was an effec t of availability of inc reased 
hardware and software eftlciency, both born on the computer market. 

As these computing systems clements techno logically became integrated in to the expanded 
telecommuni cati ons S)Stems. it became ev iden t that al so the principles for the ir market 
cx istance had to be integrated. It turned out to be impossible to imp lement public or 
pr ivate monopoly control over integrated systems where many su bsystems were organized 
atle r market pr incip les. Development and delivery was simply principally too competitive. 
One side had to give up. 

The fact that most in formation systems then as well as today integrate both database and 
telecommunications technologies lead to the situation that the legal and organizational 
forms for one of the two principal sides mentioned had to give up. This turned out to be 
the monopolistic one - a "market deci sion" that was no t evident in the beginning. and 
which caused much questioning at the time. 

However, as a result. te lecomm unications systems organi zat ion were moved from a 
monopo li sti c env ironment to a market. The divestiture of AT & T is an early but notable 
effec t of this change. This demonopolization is a shift that has generated many to I lowers. 
Sti ll. in the beginning of the new century. in many systems this change turns out to be more 
of a comp lica ted cultu ral shift than it is a techno logical and organi zat ional one. 

With a common market pr incip le behind, it is today natura l with business moti vated border 
crossi ngs inside many information systems that usc both data base oriented and 
communications subsystems. A system convergence is taking place. There are many 
effects of thi s. Some important ones are cultural. 

Also legal ly. in many countries, this convergence is demandingly difficu lt. because 
telecommuncations systems often carry much of the mass media- especial ly TV and raJio 
- who nationally often are both lega lly and organizat ional ly regulated in quite different 
torms than other. industrial and educat ional etc . information systems. 

A third effec t behind this cultural change concerns the posrtron and the des ires of the 
in fo rmation ~)stems users. Users traditiona lly have felt and expressed an unsatisfactorily 
limited infiuence over intonnat ion system structures. Th is has included the system 
structure dec ision mak ing. The system providers and equipment deliverers tl·om the 
beginning have been placed at the steering whee l. Users have demanded better access to 
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the decision making. This has been supported by organizational efforts. and increasingly 
strong user opinions have been presented to the information system constructors. 
Concern ing com municat ions systems, the users have found monopolistic 
telecommunications organ ization less f'l ex ible. and demanded a greater inf'luence through 
plurality. 

As a resu lt. the border between market and monopoli st ic structure<> has been challenged. 

Summing up the reasoning that has been referred to , we find ourselves with a clear result 
about border importance: borders are not as apparent any longer inside information 
S) stems. There may also be prejudicates. Those borders that do appear. are not considered 
and being observed as serios ly as was the case a decade ago. It is increasingly easy to build 
bridges. whether rea l or virtual. 

It is in teresting to note that this. partly theoretical and to its applicability primarily limited. 
conclu!>ion seems to be having exceptionally strong effects in environments outside ol' the 
information systems themselves . The effects of thi s have shown to be of many different 
types. They arc soc ial. economical, lega l, and cultural. and more. They have also shown to 
be close to organizational and political changes. Nationa l borders are no longer as 
im portant as they used to be . It is simple to transfer data, but- more im portant- a change 
of communications culture has taken place. 

User distance 

Di sso lved communications borders are relevant for information flows. But they also imply 
a change of player roles. Players who traditionally were active inside a system. now tine! 
themse lves related to external activit ies that they often eur li er si mply did not know of or 
\\ere familial with. 

It is of interest to cons ider how the decreased importance of borders af'fec t the distance 
bet11 een in format ion systems and their users. 

Traditionally, when the information system referred to well defined separate pieces. 
hardware/so ftware and communications equipment. there were evident borders between 
the sys tem and the user. Early, in the beginning. this was espeially evident, as there were 
physical and logical glass doors and windows around the "computer room". You had to 
book time for access to these amazing mac hines. 

As time has passed. focus, or the heart, of the informati on systems, has been transmitted to 
posit ions closer to the user. The rat ional parts of a system are being standardized to form. 
and more concern is placed on the non-rational , emotiomd . parts. "the sou l in the system" . 

How is the user affected by thi s? 

As the communications funct ions in many systems grow to be more important , the users 
lind themselves at a ph) sica I distance from each other. Rut logically thi s naturally is not 
so. Users become part of a larger system, a system that often grows to be more and more 
distributed in structure. Then. as systems borders and boundaries arc lowered and 
overcome. as the) even disappear. with an exxageration perhaps we may say tha t also the 
users' di st inct appearances almost disappear ti·om sight. They find themselves somewhere. 
ou t there. in the outer parts of the system. The system takes the shape of a conti nuum. 
where there are no barriers or discontinuities, and where the users are active in the outer 
but integr;Jted systems parts. 

New S)Stems tend to become increasingly continuous in shape. Their parts float. In this. 
the user is no longer as well defined as she was before . She takes the role of a direct part
ner. with the original meaning of the word. 
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Naturally the user wan ts access to the fundamental pnrts and functions of the system . She 
dermmds not onl ) access but also possibilities to take pan in the decision making about the 
system, the strntegic positions to be taken on what next should be given priority. Th is is, at 
least potentially, made easier through a borderti·ee structure. 

Broadened empowerment 

With this in mind. we may consider the division of information access, or "power", inside 
a system . Lowered borders invite to division of access, to keep the system go in g. to keep it 
"happy" by invit ing all sys tems elements and function s to take part in the systems· work. 
aiming towards the overrrll systems goal. 

With lowered borders. the user takes a step towards being active not only as a consumer. 
but a lso in the production or information, or. to fo ll ow Toffler. she becomes a "proswner". 

The closer information S) sterns mirror rea l life. the more their administrati on and 
mai ntenance may a lso mirror the type of social structure that we have built in our real 
,,·or ld. Users arc systems ci ti zens. and the sy~tems basic software are public 
administrations. 

Within a S)Stem that is characterized by a lack of borders between process ing facilities and 
input and output resources. the system usage is a continuation of the system itself. 

The digital divide 

The concept of digital divide often refers to unbalanced access to the Internet and 
subsequent applications resources. Socially, it is generally considered desi rable to spread 
information access to all users. all citizens. This opinion is shared b) many. We rna) 
formul ate fundamental democratic reasons for this. 

In any system. because or lack or manufacturing precision and for other reasons. there arc 
discrepancies. func tions that more or less temporarily do not work "up to specifications", 
pans that do not behave. As a consequence. users who are in touch with these funct ions at 
times find themselves at a disadvantage. being left without adequate access to important 
system resources. There appears a "digital divide". Thi s also may be the fruit of 
unbalanced user knowledge. or incomplete systems planning. 

Let us cons ider the Internet. 

A rt·cent package or support ive actions in the US has. at the turn of the century. been 
suggested for spread of access to the Internet. President Clinton has revealed the details or 
a multibi llion-dol lar proposal to ensure that all Americans have equal access to the 
Internet. Clinton's plan to bridge the digital divide offers $2 billion in tax breaks to 
technolog; companies in exchange for their participat ion in the eflort . $150 million 
in technology-training funding for teachers. $100 million for the 
crea ti on of I ,000 technology centers in low-income areas, $50 mil li on 
to he I p low-income fam i I ies purchase computers, and $45 m iII ion 
to fund the creation of tec hnology projects in low-income areas. In 
addit ion. the plan contains $25 million to help the industry provide broadband services to 
rural and other areas. and $10 million to help train Nat ive Ame ri cans for careers in 
technology. The hope is said to be that the plan will make Internet access as common as 
telephone access in America. 

This last statement does not get the same meaning in the US as it gets in Sweden and 
Fin land. with their already close to universa l telephony access. Comparing to these two 
countries. it is an even stronger statement. 
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Sirn i lar plans, if not or the same quantitative size. are presented in other countries. 

These measures against a digita l divide are supported by the evolution mentioned earlier. 
with decreased borders in fundamental information systems. The efforts are aiming at 
common access to fundamental information and communications resources. Reasons may 
be looked upon as democratic ra ther than market oriented . For instance, providing Inte rnet 
access to all use rs of fundamenta l public intonnati on systems. citi zens as well as 
companies. refers to a t) pe of va lue addition that increases the common resources for 
everybody in a coun try. A smooth soc iety. 

We argue here that. because of their borderless nature, this deve lopment is more natural 
tor in format ion systems than t-or other types of systems. 

With an example from the telecommunicat ions organizational concepts. value addition in 
the form of expanded public systems resource access may be looked on as a type of 
expanded "u ni versal service" within an environment. Lowered systems borders no doubt 
wi II support dis tribu tion of such services. 

Value addition forms 

The conditions for value add ition for the information S)Stems discussed are changing as a 
consequence of the structural change that fol lows lowered borders. Va lue addition is 
looked 0 11 as a central concept for market acceptance of new ideas. products and services. 
The type of value add ition that now appears or may appear. is built on a continuous 
pl atform. 

Traditionally. the e.x istance of tl·iction is a basis lor successfu l market activ ities . The 
success ful busi ness woman markets products that successfully treat relevan t t) pes or 
systems fl·iction. What happens on an arena where there are less and less borders and 
l'riction '! 13order br idges, the increased conti nuums. overbu ild fi ·iction. If fi· iction may he lp 
create the basis for successful market transact ions.. this may resu lt in decre01scd 
compel it ion possib i I ities. 

The smooth and continuous market then perhaps is not as in viting fo r innovative 
development , and not potentia lly as profitable as the market where there are bumps. 
mountains. valleys. friction. Smooth future info rmat ion systems may then. at least in 
principle. turn ou t to be less inviting for profit seekers than today. because of lack or 
discontinuities and borders. 

But then. there naturally are markets where oned imensional friction is not the on ly 
parameter of importance. There are markets where success, where the function to optimize. 
is multifacetted. There. smooth and soft in forma tion systems may find "protitab le" natural 
environments. These may be looked upon as democratic field s. There. the soft and ~ mooth 

systems ~\ill have good prerequisites and possibilities for success. Satisfactory systems 
access naturally is valuable for efficient system usage. Val ueable access generates a high 
degree of value addition. 

As access to information systems becomes increasingly integrated. borderfree and smooth. 
such value addition that is related to this access. also becomes less vi sibl e. apparent. There 
is an almost quantitat ive connection between access and this type of value addition. The 
more smooth we make the system access, the smoother we also find the degree of value 
addition that is rel ated to the access. 

Systems resources, in this case like access to data bases and communications fac iliti e~, in 
short systems power. will likely be distributed more equally and democratically in systems 
with low boundari es. It: on the other hand, we fear that use r unequalities. fo r examp le fo r 
social reasons. will appear. there is a need- at least temporarily- to bui ld borders around 
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these inqualities, in order to defi ne specifi c counteractions there. However. over time also 
such arti fic ial borders wil l be overbu il t by natural smoothen ing efforts. 

The position for innovation 

Dirficul t situations invi te in novation in order to overcome the difficulties. Borde rs create 
diffic ul ties. If the systems development impl ies decreased amounts and forms of borders. 
and increased systems cont inuums, we may find less room for innovat ion. This may lead to 
more static systems, systems that are not dynamica ll y bei ng deve loped as fast as before. 
and also to less creative systems. In th is respect. smoothness can be ba lanced against the 
bumpy road, ground fo r innovation. 

Smoothness thus is a pos itive factor fo r user fr iend ly systems access. A smooth system also 
makes mov ing around inside the system eas ier. It invites tl ex ibi lity. On the other hand. 
smoothness may counteract in novation. Will futu re information systems be less in novat ive 
and more stab le because of their user friend! iness? 

Summary 

Act ivities that aim towards increased acces<; to basic communicat ive resources, Internet for 
everybod; . are desirable as a democ ratic platform for u~ers, citizens and compan ies. This 
type of smooth va lue addition forms basic prerequ isites fo r efticient information services 
or many types . Without doubt. this is for many democratica II] desirab le. 

HO\vever. there is a price to pay. The smoother we make the platfo rms. the harder it may 
be to fin d room for creat ivity and deve lopment. Marke t oriented moti ves often are 
oned imensional. but democratica ll y oriented motives often are more multi facetted . As 
more capab le basic resources are being considered important for users. increased interest 
is be ing placed at the multifacetted moti ves for futu re information systems. It is sure ly 
more chall enging to opt imiLe towards these, but resulting system<; may likely turn out to be 
more longtenn sustainable. 

As users are imegrated in the systems of tomorrow. systems st ructu res will likely be 
stronger, and user-less systems wi ll certain ly not appea1· as u<;eless systems. Smoother 
access to many concerned will likely be considered to have pos iti ve va lue for large groups 
or peop le concerned. 

Increased smoothness in information systems is like ly to generate major organ izationa l 
effects in large parts of society. The effects from these systematically and technologically 
moti vated merges of telecommunicat ions and data base systems have so fa r been amazing. 
They have reached far longer than expected, and in short time. Furthermore. it is not li kely 
that these merging and smoothening effects yet have fo und thei r limits, and lost their 
power. On the contrary, they like ly will continue to influence not onl y technologica l but 
also social, cultural and po li tica l info rmation systems on all leve ls. 
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